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Sale Price $14,145
Specifications:

Year:  2012  

VIN:  2FMDK3AK8CBA88615  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  C210422F  

Model/Trim:  Edge Sport  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Sedan  

Exterior:  Black  

Engine:  3.7L TI-VCT V6 ENGINE  

Interior:  Charcoal Black Leather  

Mileage:  112,138  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 19 / Highway 26

Summary
Used 2012 Ford Edge Sport?? 4dr Car FWD near St Louis, St Charles
& Florissant, Bluetooth Connection, Heated Front Seats, Leather Seats,
Navigation System, Power Liftgate, Power Passenger Seat, Power
Sunroof, W/out Remote Engine Starter

Vehicle Details
The Ford Edge has lots of cargo space. This Ford Edge is fun to drive!
The performance tuned suspension of the Ford Edge handles great on
all turns. This 2012 Ford Edge is an amazing performer and is sure to
turn heads where you go. The vehicle is fully loaded with all equipment
options. This 2012 Ford Edge is a great vehicle for families. The speed
and passing capabilities of this Ford Edge will impress. A complete
detail and reconditioning process has been completed. Our dealership
performed a safety and mechanical inspection of this unit upon arrival.
We welcome pre-buy inspections. Schedule an appointment today to
view this vehicle. The vehicle has a clean CARFAX vehicle history
report. This Ford Edge has guaranteed financing.The vehicle has lots of
cargo space. This vehicle is a great vehicle for families. It will keep you
on the look out for police when you are topping 100 MPH.
Unfortunately, this speed demon does not come with speeding ticket
forgiveness coverage. Enjoy your driving more! This is one of the most
exciting vehicles to drive in its class. This vehicle will stick to the ground
on the sharpest of turns. With exceptional handling you will enjoy every
curve of your favorite roads. This 2012 Ford Edge comes loaded with all
the features that will meet your needs and then some. Be sure to review
the options listed on this page. With having reputation for being one of
the most dependable vehicles on the road,the Ford Edge won't let you
down. This 2012 Ford Edge comes standard with numerous top of the
line safety features. This Ford Edge has had a safety and mechanical
inspection completed. Our service and detail departments pride
themselves on inspecting every trade-in. We spent several diligent
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themselves on inspecting every trade-in. We spent several diligent
hours cleaning and maintaining to ensure 100% customer satisfaction.
Feel free to visit our lot to complete a full pre-buy inspection on this ???
subject-. There is no better way to determine condition than to ???hand
touch??? the vehicle. It has a clean CARFAX vehicle history report.This
unit has lots of cargo space. This 2012 Ford Edge will have plenty of
room to safely transport your kids to the next ballgame or family outing.
Enjoy your driving more! This is one of the most exciting vehicles to
drive in its class. It has quick acceleration. With having reputation for
being one of the most dependable vehicles on the road,this unit won't
let you down. When it comes to any auto purchase, there is nothing
more important than safety. this vehicle will protect you and your
passengers with innovative safety features. It has had a safety and
mechanical inspection completed. A complete detail and reconditioning
process has been completed. We welcome pre-buy inspections.
Schedule an appointment today to view this vehicle. The vehicle has a
clean CARFAX vehicle history report. The vehicle has guaranteed
financing.

Equipment
See what's behind you with the back up camera on this model. It has a
clean CARFAX vehicle history report. Front wheel drive on this unit
gives you better traction and better fuel economy. This 2012 Ford Edge
has a 3.7 liter V6 Cylinder Engine high output engine. The Electronic
Stability Control will keep you on your intended path. The Ford Edge
looks aggressive with a streamlined rear spoiler. This vehicle has an
automatic transmission that includes a manual shifting mode. Stay safe
with additional front side curtain airbags. Know you and your
passengers are protected with the front and rear side curtain airbags in
this unit. This mid-size suv is equipped with a gasoline engine. It has
front air bags that will protect you and your passenger in the event of an
accident. This mid-sized SUV is perfect for your next adventure.Protect
this model from unwanted accidents with a cutting edge backup camera
system. This 2012 Ford Edge has a clean CARFAX vehicle history
report. The spacious cabin accommodates your family and friends in
comfort. Take it to the mountains or the beach. this unit can handle it
all.See what's behind you with the back up camera on this unit. The
spacious cabin accommodates your family and friends in comfort. Take
it to the mountains or the beach. this model can handle it all.See what's
behind you with the back up camera on this vehicle. The spacious
cabin accommodates your family and friends in comfort. Take it to the
mountains or the beach. it can handle it all.

Additional Information
Call today to schedule a vehicle showing with an experienced
Continental Auto Sales consultant. If you have a quick question about
this unit, don't hesitate to call. You are always welcome to visit our
showroom for a hassle free low pressure shopping experience.
Continental Auto Sales would like to thank you for giving us the
opportunity to earn your business today.A qualified Continental Auto
Sales sales consultant is available by phone to answer any questions
you may have about this vehicle. Swing by today to view our entire
Continental Auto Sales inventory. Continental Auto Sales would like to
thank you for giving us the opportunity to earn your business today.A
qualified Continental Auto Sales sales consultant is available by phone
to answer any questions you may have about this vehicle. Swing by
today to view our entire Continental Auto Sales inventory. Continental
Auto Sales would like to thank you for giving us the opportunity to earn
your business today.
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Installed Options

Interior

- Leather-trimmed heated front bucket seats -inc: 10-way pwr driver seat w/pwr
lumbar/memory, fold-flat 6-way pwr passenger seat

- Adjustable head restraints  

- Second row reclining 60/40 split fold-flat bench seat -inc: EasyFold seat release, fold-down
armrest w/(2) cupholders

- High-gloss black center stack applique  

- Front center console -inc: storage tray, arm rest, deep storage bin, (2) cupholders  

- Front & rear floormats  - Brushed aluminum door sill plates  

- Leather-wrapped tilt/telescoping steering wheel w/contrast stitching -inc: cruise controls,
audio controls

- Instrumentation -inc: tachometer, compass  

- Liquid silver smoke appearance instrument panel applique  

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch up/down & front/rear disable  - Pwr locks w/Autolock 

- SecuriCode body-colored illuminated door entry keypad  - Remote keyless entry 

- Cruise control - Universal garage door opener  

- SecuriLock encrypted passive anti-theft system (EPATS) - Accessory delay 

- Rear window defroster - Dual-zone electronic air conditioning w/particulate air filter  

- Glove box - (8) cup/bottle holders - (4) 12V auxiliary pwr outlets  

- Electrochromic rearview mirror - Overhead console w/sunglass holder - (2) coat hooks  

- Dual sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  - Front & rear passenger grab handles  

- Front/rear dome lights - Ambient interior lighting - Illuminated entry - Leather shift knob 

- Front/rear door map pockets - Aluminum brake and accelerator pedal covers  

- Cargo area light - Rear cargo area tie-downs/hooks/net - Cargo management system

Exterior

- P265/40R22 all-season BSW tires  

- 22" Polished Aluminum wheels w/tuxedo black spoke accents -inc: locking lug nuts  

- 17" spare tire - Body color rear spoiler  - Body-color door cladding & rocker moldings  
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- 17" spare tire - Body color rear spoiler  - Body-color door cladding & rocker moldings  

- Body-color front/rear lower fascias - Tuxedo black painted grille  

- Bi-functional projector beam halogen headlamps  

- Auto on/off headlamps w/wiper activation  - Unique headlamp/taillamp treatment 

- Supplemental park lamps 

- Body-color manual-folding heated pwr mirrors -inc: memory, security approach lamps, blind-
spot mirrors

- Solar tinted front door window glass  - Privacy tinted rear windows 

- Intermittent speed-sensitive front windshield wipers  - Dual speed rear wiper w/washer  

- Body-color door handles

Safety

- Leather-trimmed heated front bucket seats -inc: 10-way pwr driver seat w/pwr
lumbar/memory, fold-flat 6-way pwr passenger seat

- Adjustable head restraints  

- Second row reclining 60/40 split fold-flat bench seat -inc: EasyFold seat release, fold-down
armrest w/(2) cupholders

- High-gloss black center stack applique  

- Front center console -inc: storage tray, arm rest, deep storage bin, (2) cupholders  

- Front & rear floormats  - Brushed aluminum door sill plates  

- Leather-wrapped tilt/telescoping steering wheel w/contrast stitching -inc: cruise controls,
audio controls

- Instrumentation -inc: tachometer, compass  

- Liquid silver smoke appearance instrument panel applique  

- Pwr windows w/driver one-touch up/down & front/rear disable  - Pwr locks w/Autolock 

- SecuriCode body-colored illuminated door entry keypad  - Remote keyless entry 

- Cruise control - Universal garage door opener  

- SecuriLock encrypted passive anti-theft system (EPATS) - Accessory delay 

- Rear window defroster - Dual-zone electronic air conditioning w/particulate air filter  

- Glove box - (8) cup/bottle holders - (4) 12V auxiliary pwr outlets  

- Electrochromic rearview mirror - Overhead console w/sunglass holder - (2) coat hooks  

- Dual sunvisors w/illuminated vanity mirrors  - Front & rear passenger grab handles  

- Front/rear dome lights - Ambient interior lighting - Illuminated entry - Leather shift knob 

- Front/rear door map pockets - Aluminum brake and accelerator pedal covers  

- Cargo area light - Rear cargo area tie-downs/hooks/net - Cargo management system

Mechanical

- 3.7L Ti-VCT V6 Engine  - 6-Speed SelectShift automatic transmission w/paddle activation  

- Sport engine cover - 3.16 axle ratio - Front wheel drive - Battery saver 

- One-touch integrated start - Sport-tuned suspension - Pwr assist rack & pinion steering  

- Easy Fuel capless refueling - Unique dual oval chrome exhaust tips

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages
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